IMPACT REPORT
Having the power to improve the lives of others is a privilege, one that is closely associated
with its own sense of obligation. Acting on these powerful feelings of responsibility is an
excellent way of reinforcing our own personal values and feel like we're living in a way that
abides by our beliefs.

ROG BADGETT ALL-INCLUSIVE PEDIATRIC PLAY PARK
The Pediatric Play Park was
completed in 2019 after the
community joined together to
support an initiative that provides
the opportunity for all children to be
able to play side-by-side.

TEDDY BEARS FOR PEDIATRIC PATIENTS
Same-Day-Surgery Department gifts
each pediatric patient with a teddy
bear before their procedure to signify
that they are not alone and to
provide comfort.

NEWBORN HALO SWADDLES

Each infant born in our Labor and
Delivery Department is gifted with a
Halo Swaddle upon discharge to
promote safe sleep.

SHOP WITH A DOC
Funds are raised throughout the year
to support Shop with a Doc program
where local doctors go shopping with
students in need to ensure they get
necessities and wants at Christmas
time.

EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE FUND

From January to May 2021, the
Employee Assistance Fund has
distributed over $12,000 to
employees in need to help make ends
meet through difficult personal
circumstances.

PATIENT ASSISTANCE FUND
From January to May 2021, Patient
Assistance has been utilized to assist
over 14 patients for essential needs
ranging from medication to transportation
to critical medical appointments.

CRNA AIRWAY MANNEQUINS

Departments are able to request
funding for necessary equipment to
better operate their service line, such
as the CRNA Airway Mannequins that
were recently purchased.

LITEGAIT FOR PEDIATRIC THERAPY
LiteGait provides proper posture, reduces
weight-bearing, eliminates the risk and
fear of falling, and helps coordinate
lower-extremity movement allowing our
Pediatric Therapy Department to offer
more comprehensive techniques.

"We believe that the Foundation is a critical piece of what makes our hospital able to
effectively serve the community. From assisting patients and staff in need to
completing projects that meet the needs of those within our community, the Foundation
is always stepping up to make sure they can lend a helping hand. Every dollar donated
to our Foundation stays local and allows us to make an impact that will benefit
Madisonville and it's residents for years to come."

Austin Elliott

Director of Philanthropy

